**GENERAL INFORMATION COVER SHEET**

**Inspection Code:** E02
**Event No.:** 411121

**Company Name:** Performance Coal Co.
**Mine Name:** Upper Big Branch Min-Sud
**Mine ID Number:** 41-03430
**Date of Mine File Review:** 4/1/06
**Mine Representative:** None

**Company Representative:** Manager - David Pitney

**Date of Inspection:** 4/16, completed 4/16
**Pre-Inspection Conference Date:** 4/16

**Company Representative(s):**
- Mine Representative: None
- Post-Inspection Conference Date: 4/16
- Company Representative(s): David Pitney

**Comments:**
- Inspector's Initials: [Blank]
- Supervisor's Initials and Date: [Blank]

**Date Arrived at Mine:** [Blank]
**Date Began from Mine:** [Blank]

**List Records Books Checked:** Pre-Shift

**Areas of Inspection Activity:**
- 5 X Cut Sampled
- Sampled 35, 22, 25 Seconds
- 21 Feet per Minute Length.
- Length of X-Cut 7
- Chain Tracy's Path Down the Hill

**Inspection Code:** E02
**Event No.:** 411121

**Date:** 4-17-06
**Time:** 10:30
**Conditions:** 75°F, 11.7
**Pre-Inspection File Review:** 10:49
**Post-Inspection File Review:** 10:54
**Supervisor's Initials and Date:** [Blank]
**Inspector's Initials:** [Blank]
**Reviewer's Initials:** [Blank]
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